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Not only are we the
province with the
highest tuition fees
on average, but we
also have the
lowest per-student
funding out of all
the provinces.
Today, the average
undergraduate
student will
graduate 37,000
dollars in debt when
including public and
private loans.
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This year, we have seen the students in
Québec create a popular movement to
resist tuition fee hikes. Through mass
mobilization, students have been able to
make their government back down again
and again in their history. We must learn
from their example and start mobilizing on
our own campuses in Ontario.
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The Guelph Student
Mobilization
Committee will
continually work to
mobilize students for
more accessible,
quality, free, fully
public education,
and work to put
pressure on those in
power to get their
priorities straight.

Drastic changes
were proposed for
the
post secondary
ONTARIO
education in Ontario government
WANTS
by minister Glen
YOU TO DO
Murray this summer:
- increased online
courses
- 3-year degrees
of your classes
- standardized
testing
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